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"THE CHRISTUKS THING ON RACE

IS THE RIGHT THING "

~tf (Now wold he bhmt f Obey God's Science I and

hint other*/*—by ANDREW F. FtUEHAUt, CS.
_

CtusAoeft rot THE invincible. triumphant. DIVINE
EIGHTS or HAM

tcpresenting “our father-Mother wa-
-Serf1, 111,,,-r- of the Bible, the Christian Science

teatbooh, has the necessary wiadom."
Heaven. OUR eternal fife. and ALL reality (spiritual,

e# ceureet. are fewnd are discovered —IN human con-
sciousness I
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FACT SHIFT ON
Greenwood Mississippi

AUGUST 26. 1962: Samuel Flock and three other SN-

CC held secretaries, shortiv after moving mto Greenwood
to begin a voter registration program, report they had to

'eap from the second-story window of their office to escape

a - a h;t* lynch r\*> armed with guns roves ami pipe?. FBI
and Justice Department notified protection asked

OCTOBER 1962: Leflore County Board of Supervisor*
tote to drop surplus fotxi program which had helped >->*

urn some 22.W0 Negroes the majority oi whom aft
sena: workers and sharecroppers

FEBRUARY 20 1963: Samuel Block reports that four
Nei“o businesses cne block from the SNCC office on 115
r V I A -.r Street arc burned to *he ground Blxk says.

’I believe this *i? un attempt to hum down our office
Federal authorities notified protection asked

FEBRUARY 22 *963 Samuel Bfcxk arrested by Green*
vt-x! re lice Charge circulating breach of the pexe
isic- Charge later charged to “Making statements oakm-
'..-'ted to incite *he breach of the Federal authorities
notified

FEBRUARY 25 1963- l r'> Nog' 1-' ra k c*>ur.*y court-
: :-?e a: Block's trial t: heir him refuse to accept a sus-
te-ded senteme u re agrees to dre r* all > ter registration
activity Blo.k convicted he appeals 200 more Negroe?
try to witness triu- t—t t..

FEBRUARY 26 % 27* 1963 A lota! of VO Negroes go
to :v-nrr*cvxmme-ase. to register and vote in an unprece-
dented sfeow-of determination

FEBRUARY 28 1963 James Travis. 20 a SNCC fieli
jecrfttfy and native V -sissirpian is shot by three white
assailants seven miles fr *m Green* x*J Tra'.i? receives a
sh ulder wound Another bullet be mes lodged behind
his spine Robert Moses direct?• of SNCC’s stateside voter
registration program and Randolph Blackwell, field direct-
or of the At! anta-based Voter Education Proie*.t. are aiso
in the car with Travis but are unharmed despite the fact
that all side windows of the car are smashed. Travis is

taken by ambulance to University Hospital m Jackson
where doctors operate to remove bullet and report that
Travis would have died instantly had the bullet penetrated
his body w*h more force Feder-ii authorities notified
protection asked

MARCH I, 1963 VEP rnmir es full-scale campaign
in Greenwood to re£rs*er ill Necries sr. Leflore county
>taff members oi >N me fr m other Mississippi pro-
jects to concentrate efforts in Green* od.

MARCH 6, 1963 Samuel Bl<« k and Wii-.e Peacocc
•wo SNCC field sec retar ie* shot it by white assailants in
an untagged car as tfcev. and two Greenwood citizens. Peg-
gy Mar. e ar.d Essie Broome are in car front of SNCC of-
fice All window? -*re shattered but nobody is injured Fed-
eral authorities noLfied. projection asked .

MARCH 21, 1963 The Leflore County Board of Super-
visors votes to reinitiate the county program of surplus
feed distnbutio?! after representatives of the L* S. Depart-
ment of Agriculture say the government will handle the
program if Leflore officials won't.

MARCH 24, 1963. SNCC office set on fire .All office
coujpmect completely deny,Ushed Most of the records are
saved The telephone is npped from the wail. Witnesses
report that two white men are seen fleeing down an alley
after smoke begins to pour from a window Federal au-
thorities notified protection asked

MARCH 26. 1963* Two shotgun blasts shatter front
door and bedroom window of Dewey Greene. Sr. father of
George Greene a young high school student working with
the SNCC drive Dewey Jr. is second Negro to apply to
Ole Miss Ncbodv is injured Federal authorities notified:
protection asked

MARCH 27, 1943: Tec SNCC field staff arrested in
Greenwood for moling to rioC after accompanying a
group of lOfl Negroes to county courthouse to register
Eight of ten are arrested in front of church attempting to
load cars of people wanting to go to courthouse to register
In ;afl ROW: James Forman 'executive secretary*, Robert
Moses director of SNCC Mississippi program*, James Jones.
Curtis Hayes. Charles ftfcLaurin. Frank Smith. Bobby Tal-
bert. Wifbe Peacock Lawrence Gnryot. Lafayette Sorney

REGISTRATION IN LEFLORE COUNTY: 13,547
ittgiMt to vo4o; 143 rogistorod

(ChrH Rights Commission R sport, Jomury, 1941)

Demands Direct CovemmentActm
Mr. President

Heroes of Emancipation
A Weekly Feature by The NAACP

Treffk Safety:
Wetth Year Speed

WATCH
YOUR SPEED

William Wells Brown was K*rn in Lexington. Ky.
not later than 1816. Asa child. Brown was made compan-
ion of his master's nephew, and the family moved to Sr
Louis He was hired out to a slave trader, sold to a mer-
chant and then sold to a river-boat captain.

Brown escaped into Ohio in 1834. was given refuge
by a Quaker. Wells Brown and assumed his benefactor s
name nf gratitade He reached Cleveland went to work
>n a lake steamer, and in one year helped 60 fugitives es-
cape to Canada. Brown worked on the lakes from 1834 to
1843. gradually acquiring an education —and like the
majority of Negr leaders mastering the principles of
♦emperance peace and women’s rights The New York
Anti-Slavery Society appointed him an agent in 1843. and
for six years he was associated with the New York and
Massachusetts societies.

In 1847 his Narrative of William Wells Brown, A
Fugitive Slave, was pub'ished lr* 1849. he wrote Anti-
Slavery Harp, a collection cf verses which were put to
music to be sung at AbohtionUt meetings In 1854 Brown
*rote Skethces of Places and People Abroad, describing

his trave's 2nd people he encountered. In 1863 he wrote
The Black Man and 13*6 The Negro in the Rebellion. In
1853 his most famous book Clotet or The President's
Daughter appeared and was the fcrsi r. *?’ ’"ritten by
»n American Negro It was later revised in 160-« when
it became Cletelle, or A Tale of The Southern States.
This ’.iter edition was printed and distributed to Union
Soldiers so that thev might have some idea of what
slavery meant ar.d the harm it brought to those under
its domination

More tltufl 1.200 a<icitiocai
"me torcycle oMicart' are going
on duty during April, as they
have in past years, to keep a
vigilant eye on drivers whose
right tee! get heavy with the
fir* breeres of spring

The motorcycle officer is sea- :
'.urei on the Traffic Safety As-
sociation s poster, which carries
the message Watch Your Speed.
It is being erected starting this
week, at 1.200 locations m the
Detroit area plus another 1.100
in octstate communities

Exceeding a safe speed was
the cause of 40 per cent of De-
frost’s freeway accidents and 23
per cent of the surface street
collision; )»«t ye**r. according to
Director of Traffic William H
Polkinghern

Accidents caused by speed al-
ways rise sharpiy m the spring
when the streets open up. and
the atmospheric conditions ira-
prove.” Director Polkmghotx
said •‘Motorists start drying
faster and this can get to be a
habit, which eventually will get
them into trouble

“I have alerted our Traffic
Division to he especially watch-
ful for drivers breaking the
speed limit or who are exceed
mg a safe speed.” be said.

TIPS FOR
, VETERANS !
Q As an enlisted man it

the reserves I was recalled to

active duty and I have been told
my farmer job will net he wait-
ing for me What should Ido1*

A— If you arm refvood re-
employment and yew apply for
it 3! dory* after r*lo— from
service, yaw report imn wd < ofc y
fa the nearest state omplaymsnt
office of the CrvH Service Com-
mission. This benefit is admini-
stered in the case of private em-
ployment by the Bureau of Vet-
erans Reemployment Rights af
the Department of Labor.

Q I am a veteran, hut 1 dad
not serve in eithter W’orld War
11 or in Korea f am applying for
a federal job under Civil Service.
Do I get any veterans preference?

A—There is a S-point prefer-
ence for peacetime veteran* if
they have been in competent or
erpeditton* for which a bed** or
service model is authorized. A 1#
■i Xm
PC’" P “prvncf I* §riTTTfo 19
peacetime voterarts If they meet
the above condition and were
wounded in action, hove a sen-
vice connected disability or re-
tirement benefits or pension. To
be tliybb for any veteran's pee-
s once you must have been hers
e-rbty discharged from the ser-
vlet.

| Q—Who receives the $250 pay
meet by the VA towards a vet
tram'e general expanses?

A—The undertebar, if enpeM.

Michigan Gas Company
Announces New Rate*

A "■*'* fereer Ti'.e which will
fK-ff by a* much a* 40 per

the cos: of natural gas
3***i ior »:r conditioning *r.d
the r jxrJtwu of interna) combus-
ts'' er'?;nes for «*Kb purposes **■
ele-.tnetty zeneratioe. was an
neureed I'piay fey Con
so! dated Ga* Cobmkt

Hoeh C Daly, executive m«
p»e«ideri of the company sail
the new * Rate 3~ w::l cut the
cost of eas ased in fee‘.*t horre
aod commercial fas a;r cood;-
tjontnc and the newly developed
gas fired tarbrne* which are
jaed to produce power, air cos-
d:tiomnf and heat The rate also
applies to ail 2as used in intern-
al combustion engines for pro-
duce* electricity. operator air *
compressor*, refrigeration com
p-enon. eater pomp* and other
purposes

| The new rate, he explained,
provides a flat charge of 50
cents per thousand cubic feet

i for ail gas used for these pur
poses during the seven months
horn Apnl 1 to October 31. Daly
smd there would be a $lO min-
imum charge, but the 50 cent
rate would apply to gas used

■ for other purposes for those air
conditioning customers who nor-
mally buy fas under the spnee
heating rate For other types of
customers, the Rate 3 gas would
be metered separately The cost

i of gas used m internal combus-
tion engines during the remans

I mg fire months is also lowered,
with the rate based upon the
amount of gas used.

I Previously, customers using
cm in internal combustion en
.ir.es paid a higher, variable rate

'dormg the entire year Gas used
I for refrigeration type nr cowdi
loaning was hailed a* the space

Iheating rate of 8U cents per
thousand cubic feel

As am example. Daly cited an

crrc.r* dey:ned deliver 100
K.joeatt* ot electricity an hour,
operatra? 24 hour* a day Costs
{rr operating such an engine with
gas ur.-Jer the nr* rale would
anetißt to approximately 5540
a month ffom April through Oc-
’ Vr aef Sd7B a month from No-
»«r>r through March, or a to
tal dt f? 170 for the year Voder
the previous rates, the cost tould
have been 5785 a month, or 59 418
a year, and if the same engine
«r<»re operated hy diesel oQ. she
cost would he 5862 a cpooth. or
51CJ344 a year

Daly pointed out that in this
case the new rate offered a 24
pengput savings over the preview
rate and 31 percent savings over
diesel oil.

'The percentage of savings
woeid rise with more powerful
er.gices or additional engines."
Daly pointed out. ‘ because by us-
ing only one engine as an exam-
ple. the consumption figure does
not reach nor lowest rate dur-
ing the winter ’*

Daly said savings on gas oper-
ated air conditioning would range
about 40 percent. Considering
bat homeowners may use some
50 cent gas tor heating in the
early spring and fall, their sav-
ings could be even greater, be
said

In order to take advantage of
the new rate, customers must
make a written application to
the company

| Daly said the company had in-
stituted the new rate to increase
the use of gas during the summer
months when the company's gas
’soppy is much greater than the
demands ot its customers The
Michigan Public Service Com-
mission approved the new rale

(schedule, commenting that it beu-
efits both the company and its

ThTlible Tells Ok
"Aod It cane to p«** ln

those dart, that thm went
Mi a decree Item Caesar
Augustus, that all the world
shook! b# taxed

“iAnd this taxing was hrst

made when Cyrenius was
governor of Syria.)

‘ Artd all went to be tagda. j
even one into his own city, j

i “And Joseph also went up
\ from Galilee, out of the

1 city of Nazareth, into Ju-

i daea. unto the city of David.
which is called Bethlehem.

I he was of the house
, and lineage of David:)

| **To be taxed with Mary
: his espoused wife, being

► great with tfhild.
| “And so it was. that, while

S they were there, the days
were accomplished that she

| should be delivered.
-And she brought forth

I her firstborn son. and wrap-
; ped him in swaddling clothes.
| and laid him in a manger;
t because there was no room

1 for them in the inn.
• And there were in the

same country shepherds
abiding in the fieW. keeping
watch over their flock by
night

-And. 10. the angel of the
Lord came upon them and
the glory of the Lord shone
round about them: and they
were sore afraid.

‘*And the angel said unto
them. Fear not: for. behold.
1 bring you good tidings of
great joy. which shall be to
all people.

“for Unto you Is born
this day in the city of David
• fovieuftf which is Christ
the Lord.

“And this shall be a sign
unto you; Ve shall find the
babe wrapped in sWdddllng
clothes, lying irt and Btanger

“And suddenly there Was
with the angel a multitude
of heavenly host praising
God and saying.

“Glory to God in the high-
est, and on earth peace,
good will toward men.

“And K came to pass, as
the angels were gone away
from them into heaven, the
shepherds said one to anoth-
er, Let us how go even un-
to Bethlehem, and see this
thing which is eome to pass,
which the Lord hath made
known unto us.

“And they came with
haste, and found Mary, and
Joseph, and the babe lying
in a manger.

(Luke 2:1-16)
• * •

“Study to shew thyself ap-
proved unto God, a workman
that needeth not to be asham-
ed rightly dividing the word
of truth.” (II Timothy 2:15>

“Science and Health with
Key to fha Scriptures, by
Mary Baker Eddy, the
textbook of Christian Science,
can be read, borrowed, or
purchased, together with the
Bible, at Christian Science
Reading Rooms everywhere.”

Whether the rejected Federal
income tax return i« the "shortie"
1040A or regular 1040. many tax-
payer? forget some important
item* R I Nixcm. District Direc-
tor of the Interna! Revenue Ser-
vice >r?i«ed today

Some of these are: (1 failure
to attach W 2. <2 no signatures.
*3* tax iftformattcn not readable.
•4' failure to list dependent* and
exemption?

What happen? when we get an
•JtegtWe or incomplete return'
The Director said this type of re
turn cannot be properly processed
and will delay the issuance of any
refund due the taxpayer The re
suits are. we either get a letter
er ph'me cafl questioning us and.
of whir«e Mr Nixon added, this
tales away clerical help from
processing the perfect returns.

Director Nixon *ngge<ted that
the taxpayer review his return
as soon as it is completed, put
it ar.de overnight, then revie*
rl again the next day After he is
rare it if clear, complete and cor
rect. mail it to Director of Intern
al Revenue Detroit. Michigan.

• I «

Q ln 1962. I sold JOO shares
of stock at a SI2OO 00 losj. I
notice on Schedule D that there
is a limitation of SIOOO 00 for
losses Does this mean I lose the
extra S3OO 00 entirely'

A— No. Yok should claim a
fl 009.00 loss on your 1962 re*
torn end she remaining $200.00
loss can be carried over to your
1W return as a capital loss
cccurt hn any on# year it is de-
ductible with certain limitations
which are shown 6n Line II of
she Schedule D. Any capital loss
not used this year may he used,
with limitations, over the neat
five years.

i *

Q ln 1946. I purchased our
residence for S6.000.00; in 1962

it for SlO.ftJOtftt. and pur
chased anew home for $15.00000
Do l have a taxable gain of
$8,00900'

A— If you sett your residence
*• -*' within one year

er after the safe, you
pur»n<f sccugy atsotbef re*-
•denco, non* of the gain is fa x-dMe at she time es tele, if she

**• rrew tesidsm# a goalsw Hw Mtm
aid residence. Yow must report
** •*» Schedole D but d#
?•* ***• •**•* *" taxable
■"tome. The 55409.09 gain mustbo subtracted from the $15,999.09
.

** ***** ** new rwskf-
iTV* N you laterJan the hew rtsidfhct for|s!>.ooo 00 and you do not ac*
<1 o *r • and occupy another with-
in the required period of time.ITJZTI T. *•* •" •*• *moo..
TW* m the gear that sale is

i * .
_You may obtain from your «o>•ZL'ZS'Jtrr* *

Con-
E,cK*n»e of Per-,aa«al Residence", to show the do-•la * *he sole of H*

fh
d
t

of
♦ • •

TtAVIL tXPiNSSS
«P«*s fromihetr gross mvome. if not reim

‘bough they use thestandard deduction on Form KHO

ITS TAX TIME AGAIN
Travel expenses are defined as

the cost of meals and lodgings
while away from home overnight
on business

Tran-portat ion expenses are
defined as the costs of vehicular
travel This deduction does not
require that you be away from
home overnight If you are an
employee and are required to
use your car in your work, you
nay deduct the cost of its opera-
tion Such expenses include the
cost of gasoline, oil, repairs and
depreciation.

Otfier business expenses, such
a> enttektoment. professional and
union dues, cost of fools, etc., can
only be claimed if you itemize
jour dedications These items are
claimed under the heading of
"Other Deducations*' on page 2 of
the return When reporting such
expenses and the reimbursement,
it is necessary to indicate on the
return whether or not reimburse-
ment was received for all such
expenses.

The instructions to Form 1040
gives a detailed explanation as
lo how expense accounts should
bo handled Read the instruction
hook, and if you have a question,
telephone your local Internal Rev-enue Service Office.

• • t

Q My father sold me some
stock that he owned and he in-

curred a loss on the sale. May

he deduct this loss?
A— No. Tha loss on tha sale

or axchanga of foperty is not
deductible if tha transaction is
between related parties. Mem-
bers of the immediate family,
which includes brother, sister,
husband end wife, ancestors and
lineal descendants are considered
related parties. If, on the ©the*
hand, tha transaction rosults in a
gam then this is properly report-
ed as income on the return.

et
‘

•

Q 1 loaned S2OO 00 to my
uncle in 1968 It now appears
that I will not get repaid. Am
I allowed to claim a bad debt
deduction?

A— Loans to rolatives may
or may not be claimed as bad
debt deductions, bosed on the

; facts of the particular cose. You
must show that there was a leg-

»ally enforceable debt and not
l • 9iff when the loan was made.
Aisa you must taka reasonable

• *♦**• to collect tha dabt. If you
can show that there is no likeli-
kood af recovery at any tima in
tha futura and tha dabt dadaction
b** become worthless, you can
dawn a bad dabt deduction in tha
Y*ar of worthlessness.
!• • .

W We are the owners of »

two-family dwelling and rent out
the upper half Are We entitled
to any deductions from our rent-

til income?
A—Yes. you can deduct from

rental income, one-half of such
expenses as repairs, interest and
taxes, since only- one half of the
hbihting hi rental property. De-
preciation can also be taken on
the rental portion of the proper
ty. The remaining half of interestexpense and tax expense can be
***** on Page 2. Form 1040.
» ft U to your advantage to item

•Tol*r deductions. Part IV of
Schedule 8 of the tax return

he used to compute your
rental income.

4


